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RESPIRATORY
FLOW SENSING
When it comes to the smallest
patients, hot wire sensor technology
offers better sensitivity than the
pressure differential
pneumotachograph. This is
particularly important in accurately
detecting the onset of breath in
synchronised ventilation.
Evidence informs that volumetargeted ventilation (VTV) in
combination with synchronised
ventilation results in lower mortality
rates, compared with other invasive
ventilation techniques. It also
reduces the risk of
bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD),
pneumothorax and the number of
days on invasive ventilation1. VTV
entails accurate measurement of the
tidal flows. Flow-volume
measurements are further used in
calculating and informing lung
compliance and airway resistance.

CAPNOGRAPHY
The existence of low tidal volumes,
high respiratory rates and gas
mixing leads to physiological and
2
technical challenges in neonatal
capnography. The Europlaz neonatal
Flow Sensor addresses these
challenges head on.
Evidence informs that monitoring of
carbon dioxide (CO2) levels is crucial
during artificial ventilation 2.
Excessive PaCO 2 affects cerebral
blood flows and is associated with
adverse neurodevelopmental
outcomes in neonatal care.
Monitoring the tidal gas provides a
non-invasive indicator for
ventilation effectiveness and airway
integrity. When an end-tidal plateau
in exhaled CO 2 is obtainable, it is
also a representative measure for
alveolar PaCO2 – enabling a
reduction in invasive blood gas
sampling.

“We need reduced gas mixing, lower
deadspace and integrated flow sensor.”

The Europlaz neonatal flow sensor enables clinicians to follow the best
practice protocols for the smallest patients, by combining the sensor for
measuring flow-volume with an optimally placed sampling port for safely
extracting gas for tidal flow CO2 monitoring.
The Europlaz flow sensor is compatible with main brand neonatal
ventilators. Contact us to find out more information.
Accuracy

+/-8% flow measurement

Gas flow resistance

0.09 mbar/l/min @ 5 l/min
0.12 mbar/l/min@ 10 l/min
0.15 mbar/l/min@ 15 l/min

Deadspace
1

0.8ml

Respiratory gas connectors

15mm male-female to ISO5356-2

Sampling gas connector

Luer 6% taper female lock to ISO594-2

Electrical connector

Binder 719 4-way plug (male)

Hygiene

Medically clean or sterile supply option

Weight

7.5g / 8.0g (with port capped)

Colour single-use

Purple transparent (options)

Colour reusable

Yellow transparent

Conformity (generic)

MDR (2017/745): CE Class I

Conformity (bespoke)

MDR (2017/745): CE Class IIb

Differentiation options

Form, Branding, Packing, Licencing

* Deadspace is measured as the added space resulting from connecting the flow sensor. Discounts
the overlap otherwise caused by other essential connectors, should the sensor not be fitted (e.g.
between ET tube and Y-piece).

PATENTED

BENCH TESTING
TIDAL FLOW ACCURACY
Europlaz sensor with side port does not influence the
ventilator leak and minute volume measurement accuracy
(results in 0.0% change). It further does not affect flowbased breath detection or waveform quality.

TIDAL CO2 ACCURACY

Suitable for use in combination with sidestream CO2
analysers that generate sampling flows up to 150 ml/min,
which represents a good safety factor for most sidestream
CO2 measurement devices.

COMPARISON
Using the conventional ‘low deadspace’ sidestream adapter
in the same tests demonstrated rogue 12% leak error and 7%
volume measurement errors at 4ml tidal volume, with
corresponding lung compliance and resistance values errors.

HIGH PERFORMING
INDUSTRY BENCHMARK
Lower deadspace in the Europlaz sensor makes it the only
viable option for the very smallest babies. It further results in
lower unsupported weight in the patient interface, reduces
the risk of connector-related incidents and represents fewer
parts to manage and stock in the care ward.

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING
Produced using vision controlled micro-robotic wire
welding, which has highly repeatable precision and assures
an optimum sensing wire tension. This produces consistent
sensor quality and traceability.

ASSURED QUALITY
Standard Deviation in sensor performance is significantly
better. Prior to the 100% inspection and testing, only 0.5% of
sensors fall outside +/-8% tolerance; but these are screened
out and will not reach customers.

OPERATING PRINCIPLE
The integrated sidestream CO2 sampling port is arranged in the minimally turbulent gas
flow section of the sensor. The gas is sampled a small distance before the flow
measurement on inspiration, and after the flow measurement on expiration. This patented
arrangement secures a true flow measurement that eliminates ventilator estimation errors.

Low deadspace adaptor placed
between ET Tube and Flow Sensor

Standard adaptor placed between ET
tube and Flow Sensor

By comparison, the traditional sidestream
adapter placed between the flow sensor and
the patient has disadvantages. Multiple
connectors represent deadspace, gas mixing
and unmitigated use error risks. So called
‘low deadspace’ adapters still add a
significant space and gas mixing, where the
smallest patients are concerned.
The very smallest patient may only require
100ml minute-volume. Sidestream adapters
typically draw 50ml/min, which means the
ventilator must estimate and compensate for
50% of unmeasured flow. Any secretion and
sampling line obstruction, or sidestream
pump wear, has potential for quickly creating
a significant estimation error. Flow-volume
errors affect the calculations of lung
compliance and airway resistance values,
potentially providing clinicians with flawed
decision information.

EUROPLAZ'S FLOW SENSOR BENEFITS

Patented
integrated
sidestream CO2
sampling
port.

Lowest in
class 0.8ml
deadspace.

Lowest in
class 7.5g
weight, at least
50% lighter.

Smaller, more
compliant &
comfortable
in the patient
interface.

Mistake proof
circuit assemble.
One less connector
reduces disconnect
risk by +30%.

Secures a true
measurement and
completely
eliminates
estimation errors
in lung protective
volume
ventilation.

Lower gas
turbulences
assuring
measurement
accuracy.

Reduced net
purchasing and
stocking cost.

Produced using
automated
micro-robotic
assembly, for a
highly
consistent
sensor quality.

Single use and
reusable versions
are available with
high supply
capacity for
assurance of a
timely delivery.

"If you require a flexible but
highly focussed
manufacturing partner then
Europlaz are an ideal choice."
Paul Young, Design Director
Senzer

"Europlaz's innovative
solution to a difficult
technical challenge means
that we can provide our
customers with a better
product.”
Dr. Robin Taylor, Director
Fresenius

"Our ambitions for the
product wouldn't have
happened without their input.
We would encourage others
to work with Europlaz."
Peter Rees, Director
Hambley Limited

Europlaz has been established for over 40 years and has extensive knowledge and
experience in providing development and manufacturing technologies for the
medical device, diagnostic and pharmaceutical industries.
Our client base ranges from small start up companies to large international bluechip medical device suppliers, who recognise our commitment to quality and a
value added service.
Europlaz occupies 60,000 sq ft with seven Cleanrooms which are accredited to ISO
14644-1 Class 7 and are specifically designed for processing Class I and Class II
medical devices.

For further information on our Flow Sensor please call
+44 (0)1621 773471 or visit our website at: www.europlaz.co.uk
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